FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MyScienceWork & IntechOpen agreement
for indexing of Open Access Books.
Paris, March 26th, 2019. IntechOpen is working with MyScienceWork to increase the visibility
and discoverability of the open access books and chapters created by its authors and editors.

MyScienceWork is a global, multidisciplinary platform that aims to connect people working in
different fields. Since 2010 it has been committed to the dissemination of research outputs and
its vision of open access and scholarly visibility is shared by IntechOpen.
With over 3,800 books, more than 47,000 citations in the Web of Science, 116,000 authors
and Academic Editors, IntechOpen contributes to a MyScienceWork’s database of 90
million scholarly articles and 12 million patents.
The addition of IntechOpen’s content to this database means it has broader reach, benefitting
authors and readers alike. The open access books come from multiple fields; from physical
sciences and engineering to technology, life sciences, social sciences and humanities.
All IntechOpen content is available on MyScienceWork
Anke Beck, CEO of IntechOpen says: “When we heard about MyScienceWork and its goal of
promoting and disseminating scholarly outputs, we were keen to partner with them.
IntechOpen is dedicated to making knowledge available to all without restrictions and to
distribute open access research as widely as possible for the benefit of researchers and
research.”

“MyScienceWork’s vision is to democratize scholarly research! Adding IntechOpen’s Open
Access book content to the MyScienceWork platform reaffirms MyScienceWork as the trusted
and valued partner to the scholarly publishing and research community. Considering that
IntechOpen is the world’s largest Open Access Book publisher we are very pleased to have
them as a partner.”
says Darrell W. Gunter, President & CEO Gunter Media Group, Inc. Digital Publishing
Specialist & Advisor at MyScienceWork.
About IntechOpen
Founded in 2004, IntechOpen, the world's leading publisher of Open Access books - Built by
scientists, for scientists provides a collaborative environment for peer-reviewed scientific
content and book publishing of academic research, giving scientific thinking its home. The
scientific community of editors, authors, funders and librarians worldwide benefit from Open
Access research dissemination, ensuring faster spreading and advancement of scientific
knowledge. The company’s global headquarter is in London, UK.
About MyScienceWork
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Since 2010, MyScienceWork has been supporting research & innovation institutions all over the
world. MyScienceWork provides communication services and develops tools that help
researchers and their institutions identify, manage, analyze, promote, and disseminate scholarly
outputs toward research stakeholders.
MyScienceWork hosts an international community of professional scientists and science
enthusiasts on their open network who deposit and discover scientific publications from all
disciplines.
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